
Good practice from NGO’s projects in Africa –  Japan Citizen’s Network for TICAD 

 

Project  Music class at the Slum Campus TERAKOYA 

Organization  Bridge for Lives in Mozambique (モザンビークのいのちをつなぐ会) 

Contact (Tel/Mail)  Japan:+81-93-472-1444 Moz:+258-865130004  
enomegu@gmail.com 

Project location   Pemba, Mozambique  

Project period  April ,2016 --- 

Background  

Our activity site of education, Pemba is high incidence of poverty in Mozambique. 
Biggest cause of poverty is the non-education chain. 
There are many children who don’t go to school due to apathy for education by parents or 
families.Almost children don’t have a dream. Youth unemployment rate is about 70%. And there 
is not hero who is yearning from children. 
In Pemba where education and consciousness level is very low, we have been given 
opportunities of learning to extend their curiosity, imagination , creativity. 
We started to construction TERAKOYA that is small private campus from 2013. 
 

Approach / Solution 

Started Music class in TERAKOTA, Pemba, Mozambique 
A: Kids basic music class 
B: Guitar class 
C: Composition class 
 
A: kids basic music class / sing a song, Do Le Mi 

  
 
B: Guitar class                           C: Composition class 

  
 
 
 

Impact 

We already began computer class and English class , mathematics class from January 2015. 
But this Music classroom has great respons from kids to Middle age. 
Some children who came to the classroom to produce a handmade guitar 
It is also increasing the needs of girls for participantion  
 

 



Good practice from NGO’s projects in Africa –  Japan Citizen’s Network for TICAD 

 

Project  Clean up project in Pemba, Mozambique 

Organization  Bridge for Lives in Mozambique (モザンビークのいのちをつなぐ会) 

Contact (Tel/Mail)  Japan:+81-93-472-1444 Moz:+258-865130004  
enomegu@gmail.com 

Project location   Pemba, Mozambique  

Project period  October , 2015 to February , 2016 

Background  

Our activity site of clean up project, Pemba is high incidence of poverty in Mozambique. 
Biggest cause of poverty is the non-education chain. 
There are high morbidity of bacterial infections such as cholera and diarrhea, and still exsist 
The deaths by bacterial infections. 
At the small alley in slum,garbage is scattered everywhere. There are no rule how to throw 
away and processing garbage. So residents alway throw away garbage at alley. Thet don’t 
know behavior for the beautification of their residence area such as dwelling and street. 
At first we have to give them knowledge and practice for cleaning to reduce the morbidity due to 
bacterial infection and keeping clean their town. 

Approach / Solution 

A: ENLIGHTENMENT : Explain the need for beautification using clean up song with musicians 
in Pemba. 
B: PRACTICE : Pick up and dispose garbage by youth clean up team and teach how to clean at 
each house. 
C: AWARDING : Commendetion the house that most beautiful to clean up 
 A: Concert of Clean up project in Xmas party  

   
 B: Clean up action by youth team 

   
 C: Awarding 

   
Impact 

It was a good opportunity to notify the social contribution activities for slum area where never 
have been performed public sanitation activities. 
There are opinions from youth that they want to joint us. 
It is still insufficient knowledge of the harmful effects of garbage so we have to continue clean 
up project with more number of youth. 

 


